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2015 IMLS-RBS Fellows

Sarah M. Allison
Special Collections Librarian
Archives and Special Collections
New Mexico State University

George L. Apodaca
Affiliate Assistant Librarian & Pauline A. Young Resident
Manuscripts & Archives Department
University of Delaware Library

Stephanie Barnwell
Librarian
Grace Brooks F. Brush-Mack Library
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

Tameca Beckett
Special Collections Librarian and Resident
Proctor Douglas Library Special Collections and University Archives
University of Maryland Eastern Shore

Yuh-Fen Benda
Cataloger and Bibliographer for Asian Materials
Technical Services
Vanderbilt University

Rosemary K. J. Davis
Assistant Professor, Archives and Special Collections
Amherst College

Jason Dean
Assistant Librarian
University Libraries
University of Arkansas

Marcela S. Estevez
Library, Operations Manager
Collection Development & Technical Services Department
University of South Florida-St. Petersburg

Marcie Farwell
Collections Assistant
Rare and Manuscript Collections
Cornell University

Jamillah R. Gabriel
Metadata Specialist/Librarian
University Libraries and Black Cultural Center
Purdue University

Aaisha N. Haykal
University Archivist
University Archives and Special Collections
Chicago State University

Jameka Lewis
Head of Special Collections/Director
Robert B. Toomey Special Collections Library
Langston University

Alexsandra M. Mitchell
Adjunct Assistant Curatorial Fellow
Robert P. Wagon Labor Archives
Tamiment Library
New York University

Albert Palacios
Graduate Student & Fulbright Scholar
History Dept. & Harry Ransom Center
University of Texas at Austin

Tiffany Sautler
Affiliate Assistant Librarian and Pauline A. Young Resident
Manuscripts & Archives Department
University of Delaware Library

Curtis Small Jr., Ph.D.
Assistant Librarian
Special Collections
University of Delaware Library

Sandra K. Tharp-Thee
Library Director
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma Library & Archives
University of Oklahoma

Allison C. Tyous
Technical Information Specialist
Library
United States Tax Court

Amy C. Vo
MSIS Student
School of Information
University of Texas at Austin

Brynn White
Digital Projects and Bibliographic Assistant
Cataloging and Special Collections
New York Society Library